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Neem (Azdirachtaindica) it is medicinal 

plant and usefull for human body.They were 

mainly cultivated for that Indian name neem has 

been used to that external and internal used for 

human beings.the worlds 80%of living in the 

countries so release traditional medical product 

neem is an tree and kept in natural name is family 

belongs to mahogany that cultivate of botanical 

name is meliacease these are rigen open the Indian. 

The age of plant (4.54+0.05)billion years 

means (4.75) million 

Years old of plant neem is siddha all plant 

of neem used to that traditional medicine of 

india,cause by human disease.this medicine 

organised by tanil south Indian.popular in india so 

scope of that tree of india.The first medicine plant 

developing in siddha medical system of neem.It is 

also called as maintain its physical,mental health 

for that purpose.All over that world for 

universe(India,Germany,great Britain and USA) 

this publish institutional neem tree for india. 

18 million demo of industrial neem 

planting of start for this are significant of sub-

continent shows the effect of neem leaf on protein 

and cell death mean is veryimportantance of skin 

disease Eg. Acne ringworm neem oil is used has 

been disease of skin neem is ayurvedic 

medicine/medicinal therapy neem enter to body 

system so,healthy digestive system by 

stomach.eliminate to toxin remove for that process 

of neem. Bark of that tree shows 

gastroprotectiveeffect.kills the parasites of internal 

parts and external parts of the body.it is cruel drug 

plant so it consume that take a body orally research 

of the neem,that identification of antioxidant and 

protective effect of neemleaf.gorgeous by that 

damage to red blood cells.Neem other name NIM 

Nimba the dark leaves. 

Seeds use down to all part neem used to 

medicine and less amount of root,floor,seed use 

that to insecticides.It might be harm of neem for 

that kildly eyes and liver.it may be control blood 

sugar level of diabetes.It consist of 

podocosmetic,soaps,toothpaste.this for treatment of 

dandruff.Acne of human being.They type of neem 

tree class vascular plant.Dicotyledone, Azadirachta 

etc. 

 

Benefits of neem as a healthcare- 

(1)May hair health (2)Dental and oral health 

(3)Acid liver kidney health anti-inflammatory 

property shows by one if the Indian festivals 

gudipadwa levels of neem are eaten as “Prasad” to 

start new year of hindu culture with good 

health.branches of neem teeth scrub,property of 

antifungal.that community used to 

shampoos,psoriasis and athletes foods. 
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Fig.Structure of neem 

 

They were part of neem.cost to by infants of small 

childrenscoma.Brain death blood 

disorder.autoimmune disease so be carefully.Help 

are weight loss There are dosage of 60 Mg 

daily.This benefits are vitamin C content of neem 

leaves. 

So all party use neem tree for that medicinal use of 

very important of medicine prepared. 
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